Jane’s Jihad

She agreed to kill for Allah and train as an assassin.
Now, Jihad Jane reaches out to friends
Chapter TWO

A vow is confirmed,
a jihad grows
By John Shiffman
December 8, 2012

ICONIC IMAGE:
Circulated after Colleen
LaRose was charged
with terrorism, this photo
was taken following a
drunk driving arrest,
a decade before she
became Jihad Jane.
REUTERS/tom green
county sheriff’s office
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Jane’s Jihad A vow is confirmed, a jihad grows

Part two in a four-part series

C

olleen LaRose, the middle-aged
American woman who called herself Jihad Jane, hurried to the computer in her duplex near Philadelphia – the
place where she had spent months entertaining murder.
Minutes earlier, an FBI agent had left
a card on her door, requesting a call, and
LaRose had known precisely what to do. She
emailed her al-Qaeda handler for advice.
It was July 17, 2009, and almost four
months had passed since LaRose had agreed
to kill in the name of Allah. Now, the FBI
left a calling card on her doorstep. How had
they found her? And what did they know?
Her al-Qaeda handler, Eagle Eye, lived
in Pakistan. He was wise. He was pious. He
would guide her.
LaRose, now 46, had never seen his face,
but during online chats, he had seen hers. Her
blonde hair, fair skin and green eyes made her
a prized recruit, especially for the undertaking Eagle Eye had ordered. She would blend
in nicely, avoiding suspicion. Eagle Eye’s plot
called for her to travel to Sweden and murder
Lars Vilks, the artist who had blasphemed
the Prophet Mohammad.
When LaRose reached Eagle Eye, he
told her to call the agent back. Find out
how much the FBI knows, he said.
Obediently, LaRose dialed the number.
The agent picked up.
Have you ever visited extremist Islamic
forums? he asked.
No, never, she lied.
Have you ever solicited money for
terrorists?
No. Another lie.
Do you know anyone who goes by the
online name Jihad Jane?
No, LaRose said.
The call didn’t last long, and the FBI
agent didn’t reveal much. She couldn’t tell
if the FBI had seen her YouTube posts supporting al-Qaeda and violent jihad.
For more than a year, LaRose had clashed
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JIHAD JAMIE: Jamie
Paulin Ramirez was
living with her young son
in her mother’s home
in a Colorado mountain
town when she
discovered Islam, met a
charming Muslim man
online and agreed to join
him in Ireland. REUTERS/
leadville (colo.)
herald democrat

online with YouTube Smackdown, a group
that flagged and reported hate speech and
jihadist activity. Maybe they had contacted
the FBI. But so what? Her YouTube rants
couldn’t be considered a crime.
Then again, what if the FBI knew more?
What if agents had read messages LaRose
exchanged with Eagle Eye in Pakistan or
his associate Black Flag in Ireland? The men
were al-Qaeda - that’s what they said, anyway.
What about her jihadi friends inside the
United States – the woman in Colorado
and the teenager in Maryland? Did the FBI
know about them? Or about her pledge to
kill the Swedish artist?
Despite the concerns, LaRose plunged
forward. Without disguising herself, she
began contacting fellow jihadists online.
She warned them of the FBI’s visit and

asked them to delete anything that might
prove incriminating.
Then LaRose took the next step on her
path to martyrdom – an act she later described as one of the proudest moments in
the conspiracy to kill the artist in Europe.
She found a bargain flight to Amsterdam
for $400.
“I went straight to the airline,” she says
today. “I didn’t use no middle person. I also
made it two weeks ahead of time.”
The plot, loose as it was, was advancing.
Jihad Jane booked the flight for Aug. 23.

The honor student
Shortly after the FBI agent left her duplex, LaRose emailed a high school student who lived near Baltimore, about
150 miles away.
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HOW IT HAPPENED
Colleen LaRose
repeatedly lies to the FBI,
denying she visits jihad
websites or calls herself
Jihad Jane. LaRose asks
Mohammed Hassan
Khalid, a 15-year-old
honor student, to help
delete her incriminating
posts. He complies.

July 17, 2009

Eagle Eye, an
al-Qaeda operative in
South Asia, boasts of
his bomb-making
prowess to Ali
Damache, an
Algerian living in
Ireland who calls
himself Black Flag.

Damache tells
Khalid that “we have
already organized
everything” for
LaRose’s jihad. “We
are willing to die in
order to protect her
no matter what the
risk is.”

Khalid tells Damache,
“If the strikes are
successful, I hope to
see new videos.”

July 18

July 19

July 22

LaRose writes to
fellow Muslim convert
Jamie Paulin
Ramirez, a Colorado
woman considering
an invitation from
Damache to join
them.
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Please contact jihadi forum administra- one bedroom, Khalid and his brother shared Khalid posted the videos and began to sotors, LaRose begged the teen. “Ask him to a mattress. In the other, his sisters lived beside licit money online for al-Qaeda. He never
PLEASE remove ALL my posts… because stacked boxes of perfume the family peddled aspired to kill anyone personally. He later
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Jane’s Jihad A vow is confirmed, a jihad grows

he should wear his hair short or long.
Jamie Paulin Ramirez felt stifled. Her
Ramirez had been looking for a reayoung son, Christian, bounded past every
son to leave.
now and then, and her nosy mother kept
Her turn toward Islam had begun the
making excuses to stroll by.
year
before, while researching a paper for a
As discreetly as she could, Ramirez tried
college class. Intrigued by what she learned
to shield the screen. She and her mom had
about the religion, she continued reading.
clashed about her conversion to Islam. It
After a few months, she slipped down to a
wasn’t that her mother objected to the reliDenver-area mosque and converted.
gion; she had married a Muslim herself. She
Now, her new, nonjudgmental friends
just thought her daughter was overzealous.
on Islamic forums were enticing her to join
Ramirez feared her mom would launch
them. The man in Ireland – the one Jihad
into a tirade if she caught her chatting with BLACK FLAG: Ali Damache (left), who went by
Jane knew as Black Flag - pressed Ramirez
her new Muslim friends, just as her mother Black Flag online, after he was detained by Irish
hardest.
criticized her for wearing a head scarf, or hijab. authorities in March 2010.
Ramirez knew the man only by his real
“When I would pray she would scream REUTERS/Patrick Browne
name, Ali Damache, and in his latest mesat me,” Ramirez recalled in a document resage to her, he persisted: Bring your son.
viewed by Reuters. “When I would wear
Their chat turned to politics. And, years Marry me. I will teach you Arabic and the
my hijab to work and to the store, she
later, the brief exchange that followed mystical beauty of the Koran.
would say it was embarrassing.”
Ramirez hesitated. Men had burned her
One of Ramirez’s new online friends was would become part of the government’s
so
many times. She liked what she knew of
case
against
both
of
them.
another recent convert to Islam, a woman
Jihad Jane: “When our brothers defend Damache. He was nice – he complimented her
from Pennsylvania who sometimes called
herself Jihad Jane. They seemed a lot alike our faith [and] their homes, they are terror- on the color schemes of her hijabs. Even so....
Damache urged her to ask Allah for guid– they were both white, blonde, Americans. ist. Fine, then I am a terrorist and proud to
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Eye and Black Islam. She
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Thrice divorced, Ramirez had moved agrees.
in but it wouldn’t matter. Damache told her he
I get to Europe, I will send for you to
come
agrees.
agrees.
jihadist forum. jihad field.”
messenger.
Flag.
terrorists.
be there with me… This place will be like a with her mother to save money. But they had prayed, too, and his dreams were glow2007
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7 young
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about her
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as a home.” Jan. 2009
OK, Ramirez agreed, that must be a sign
“I would love to go over there,” Ramirez son – what he should read, how he should
pray, what he should eat for dinner, whether
replied.
Text continues on page 6

LaRose steals two
passports from her
Pennsylvania boyfriend;
one is valid, the other is
expired. She mails them
to Khalid in Maryland
and buys a one-way
ticket to Amsterdam for
Aug. 23.

Early August

Damache emails an
unidentified contact in
Eastern Europe: “The job is
to knock some individuals
that are harming Islam.” He
explains that he is structuring a “planning team,”
“research team,” “action
team” and “finance team.”

Aug. 7

Eagle Eye
advises Damache
to “keep a low
profile” and shave
his beard.

Aug. 11

In Pennsylvania,
the father of
LaRose’s
boyfriend dies of
a heart attack.

Aug. 20

LaRose emails a
purported al-Qaeda
contact: “I will be
away from here in a
couple days.” Within
hours, an FBI agent
knocks on her door.

Aug.21
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THE JIHAD JANE CONSPIRATORS

Colleen R. LaRose
aka Jihad Jane

Mohammed H. Khalid
aka Hassan

Jamie Paulin Ramirez
aka Jihad Jamie

49, PENNSBURG, PA.
American-born, she lived a drugaddled life on the margins until a
chance encounter at age 45
introduced her to Islam. Following
Internet radicalization, she agreed to
a conspiracy to murder a Swedish
artist who had blasphemed the
Prophet Mohammad.

19, ELLICOTT CITY, MD.
Immigrated with family from Pakistan
at age 14 and became an honor
student. Feeling bullied and ostracized in U.S. society, he turned to the
Internet to learn about his roots and
became radicalized after watching
videos of attacks on Palestinians. At
16, he helped LaRose and others
provide material support to terrorists.

34, LEADVILLE, COLO.
American-born, she was living with
her mother and young son in a
Rocky Mountain town when she
became intrigued by Islam while
researching a paper for a college
class. She converted, met Ali
Damache online and agreed to
join his jihad and travel to Ireland.
She married him there.

Eagle Eye

Abdullah

PAKISTAN
Alleged al-Qaeda operative, cited in
the U.S. indictment as the person who
put LaRose in touch with Damache
and ordered her to kill the Swedish
cartoonist. His whereabouts remain
unknown.

AMSTERDAM
Alleged al-Qaeda operative
assigned to assist LaRose in
Europe. LaRose expected him to
teach her about the ways of Islam
and train to become an assassin.
His whereabouts remain unknown.

Ali Charaf Damache
aka Black Flag
47, WATERFORD, IRELAND
Born in Algeria, raised in France, he
immigrated to Ireland in his late 30s.
He persuaded LaRose and Ramirez
to join him in jihad in Waterford, and
married Ramirez. U.S. authorities say
he conspired with a terrorist known
only as Eagle Eye.
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A worldwide conspiracy

The Jihad Jane case spanned three continents and six different time zones.

Leadville, Colo.
Jamie Paulin
Ramirez, a
single mother,
lived in a remote
Rocky Mountain
town with her
mother and son.

Ferris, Texas
Colleen LaRose
lived with her
sister, mother
and stepfather in
a single-wide
trailer in a field
south of Dallas
from 1997 until
about 2002.

Pennsburg, Pa.
Colleen LaRose,
aka Jihad Jane,
lived outside
Philadelphia with
her boyfriend,
after moving
there in 2002.

Amsterdam
Colleen LaRose became
intrigued by Islam during a 2007
trip here, then returned in 2009
expecting to train for the murder
plot against a Swedish artist.

Ellicott City, Md.
Mohammed
Hassan Khalid, a
high school honor
student, lived near
Baltimore with his
parents after
moving from
Pakistan in 2007.

from Allah. She began shopping for two
plane tickets to Ireland.

The passports
In the weeks leading up to her own flight to
Europe, LaRose grew excited about what
lay ahead.
Finally, she would meet some true
Muslims – men more righteous than she
was, people wholly committed to the cause.
They would teach her to pray and the ways
of Allah. More important, they would accept her as one of their own.
It would be an honor to fly to Amsterdam
for training, then travel on to Sweden to
carry out the killing.
Her instructions: to shoot the artist
Vilks six times in the chest. “That way,”
LaRose recalls today, “they know it was not

Waterford,
Ireland
Ali Damache, aka
Black Flag, was
born in Algeria,
raised in France
and lived in
southern Ireland.

an accident. It was intended.”
A short while before her flight, LaRose
stole her boyfriend’s passport and birth certificate, presumably to provide false identification for the terrorists. LaRose located two of
the boyfriend’s passports, one current and one
expired, as well as several birth certificates.
Following her handler’s instructions,
LaRose mailed everything to young Khalid
near Baltimore.
Then, days before the flight to
Amsterdam and the start of her new life,
the realities of her old one intervened: Her
boyfriend’s father suffered a heart attack.
Soon after, he died.
LaRose wasn’t deterred. She let her alQaeda associates know she was still coming. “I will be away from here in a couple
days…” she wrote. “Then…I will get to

Sweden
Swedish artist Lars Vilks
received death threats from
Islamic jihadists after
blaspheming the Prophet
Mohammad.

Pakistan
Eagle Eye, the
name an
unidentified
Pakistani man
used online,
claimed to work
with al-Qaeda.

work on important matters.”
Within hours, LaRose heard a knock on
the door of her home near Philadelphia.
The FBI had returned. This time,
LaRose answered.
Tomorrow: The jihad begins
Edited by Blake Morrison
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